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Jiko shookai

名前

じ こ しょう かい
自 己 紹 介

Increase your Japanese 
vocabulary & expression

How to use the■ GAKUSHUU ■Learning Record

This learning record is used to document your personal evaluation of your 
Japanese language ability, things you need to learn through activities,and things 
you have learned in order to proactively acquire Japanese language skills.

Write the topic name in your own language.

Topic name

Learning objective

Read the "Daily Life Topics・Can 

-do List" and copy word for word 

the "Can-do" statement in your 

own language.

You are not supposed to answer 

the "Can-do" statements.

Before the 
activity

After the 
activity

Express yourself 
in Japanese

Write down in Japanese the things 
about yourself that you talked about 
today.
You can write in romaji, hiragana, 
katakana or kanji.
The Japanese language supporter will 
help you write the appropriate 
Japanese expressions.

Read the "Dialogue Memo 
Sheet●TAIWA●" and write down the 
words and expressions that you wish to 
memorize.

Look back on the activity you did today. Write down your 

thoughts and things you noticed in your own language.

・What were the good points?

・What were the not so good points?

・How do you wish to improve it?

Self-review of your study

What is your Japanese 

language ability?

０:Unable to do it

１:Able to do it a little

２:Able to do most of it

３:Able to do it easily!

Can do

Can do

Can do

Self-evaluation

English



 

How to use the● TAIWA ●Dialogue Memo Sheet

Ask your partner's name and write it down here.

The dialogue memo sheet is used to organize what you want to talk about and to 

record what you talked about and heard in Japanese during the dialogue.

Memo of things you want to talk about yourself

Write down the things you want to tell your partner about today's 

topic.

Write down in English or Japanese or draw the things about yourself 

and your experiences.

Show to the Japanese language supporter the things you wrote down and 

confirm the correct way of expressing it in Japanese and write it down 

so you can personally say it.

Write down the words and phrases you heard from your partner or other 

people that you want to memorize.

Name of 
your 

dialogue 
partner

Memo of words/phrases you wish to memorize

English


